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Abstract 
I Wagan area  l i es to the south of Al  Ain Ci ty of the eastem region of Abu Dhabi Emi rate 
along the Su l tanate of Oman-Un i ted Arab Emirates borders. Al Wagan area is important 
for agricu l ture in the ea  tem region of Abu Dhab i .  Ground water is the primary ource of 
lmguuon i n  the area .  The main  source of recharge to the ground-water-flow system of the 
ent ire ea tern region of Abu Dhabi Errtirate i s  rai n fa l l  on the Oman Mountains. Ground 
\vater flows in an east-west d i rection becau e most of the recharge at higher ele ation is or 
near the Oman Mountain . 
The ground-\ ater-flow s stem of Al Wagan area consists of the upper, unconfi ned, 
aquifer, the l ower, confined, aquifer, and the in terven ing confin ing  l ayer. The upper aqu ifer  
refer to  the saturated part of mo t the unconsolidated deposits of Quatemary age . Be low 
the Quaternary deposi t , i s  a c lay l ayer ac t ing as a confin ing l ayer separating the upper 
aqu ifer from the under! i ng  lower aquifer. The conglomerate l ayer of the Post Fars 
Formation primari l compri ses the lower aqu i fer .  Water wi thin the upper aquifer i s  
genera l l  mor minera l ized than water i n  the l ower aquifer. 
The purpo e of thi s  study i s  to pre en t :  
1 .  A geohydrologic descri ption of the lower aquifer and the upper aquifer i n  the study 
area, 
2. An assessment  of the changes of qual i ty  of the bracki sh ground water that might 
resu l t  from large and prolonged wi thdrawals  in the area, and 
3. A descri pt ion of the s imulat ion of flow i n  the ground-water system. 
Annual we l l  w i thdrawals from the two aqu ife rs were tabulated from records of the 
Agricu l ture and Forestry Departments of A l  A in  and the Ground-Water Research Program 
moni toring we l l s .  The potent iometric surface of the lower aqu ifer  i s  dec l in ing because of 
large wi thdrawals for i rrigat ion .  
Geochemical  analyse support the conc l us ion that  the sal i n i ty of brackish ground water of 
the lower aqu i fer in  A l  Wagan area i ncreased w i th percentage ranged from 2 % to 74 % 
from 1 996 to 1 998 .  
A three-dimensional ,  three- l ayer ground-water-flow model was constructed to  help  
understand the ground-water-flow system. Mode l results indicate vert ical  flow occurs 
between the three model l ayers· poss ibly expla in ing  the observed i ncreased sal in i ty of the 
lower aqu ifer. 
The use of the flow mode l as a predict ive tool showed that i f  the current pumping rates of 
the we l l s  w i l l  conti nue in the future, thi s rrtight lead to a complete aqu ifer depletion of the 
upper aqui fer  at the north of the study area .  
As a re u l t  of this  study the fol lowing recommendations can be made In  order to avoid 
more depletion of the aqu i fer and deteriorati on of the water qua l i ty: 
1 .  Min imi ze aquifer  depletion, by reduction and of pumpi ng rates and number of wells 
i n  each fann. 
2. Regulate ground-water use. 
3 .  Enhancement o f  the observation wel l  network. 
4. Better \ve l l  constructions. 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
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1.3 Geological Framework 
The geologic description of the study area is m ain ly  based on analysis of lithologic and 
petrophysical l ogs contained in a GWRP report (Menges and others, 1 993) .  In addition. 
analysis of the lithologic and petrophysical l ogs and l ithologic analysis of dri l l  cuttings 
from 20 add! tional boreholes dri tied between 1 993 and 2000 in and around the s tudy area 
are used to cons truct the stratigraphic description .  
The stratigraphic sequence in the s tudy area consists of sand dunes (eolian deposits), 
Quaternary A l l uvium, Post Fars formation , Upper Fars formation, and the Lower Furs 
formation. The A l l uvium, consisting of gravel ,  sand, and sil t layers is present beneath the 
sand dunes, and outcrops at the surface in the eastern part of the study area c lose to the 
Omani borders. The description of the Fars units wil l  be detailed in Chapter. I I I .  
1.4 Hydrogeological Framework 
The main source of recharge to the ground-water-f1ow system of the entire eastern region 
of Abu Dhabi Emirate is rainfal l  on the Oman Mountains. This rainfal l takes three 
distinct  directions l eading to three major recharge components into the f low system: 
subsurface underflow in a l l uvial deposits channeled through inten ountain gaps, surface 
runoff channeled through intermountain gaps, and flow from fractured bedrock a long the 
entire mountain front (lmes and others, 1 993) .  Ground water flows in an east-west 
direction as a resu l t  of the recharge at higher e l evations near the Oman Mountains.  
The aquifer system consists of the unconfined upper aquifer comprised of the a l l uvium 
deposits. the confining leaky m arl layer, and the confined lower aquifer comprised of the 
Post Fars formation sediments. The "vater salinity of the upper aquifer is higher than that 
of the lower aquifer due to high evaporation rates. Over the years, the salinity of the 
lower aquifer has been increasing which is believed to be caused by the downward 
movement of water from the upper aquifer. 
1.5 Literature Review 
Few previous studies have been conducted on t he groundwater system in A l  Wagan area. 
In 1 985 ,  a project has been carried out  by Ministry of Agricu l ture and Fisheries to 
4 
explore the groundwater potent ial of the c lastic i n terva ls  i n  the Mid-Tertiary Fars 
Formation (Min i stry of Ag.  & Fi sh .  Project Report, 1 985 ) . For this purpose t\.\.'o 
boreholes \,ere dri l led 3 km North of A I  Wagan \ ith a di stance of 30 m between the 
\\e l\s. The main borehole was dri l l ed to a depth of 4 1 0  m, and the aux i l i ary borehole was 
dri l led as a piezometer reached 240 m on ly .  
Two aqu i fer units were dist i nguished on the  basis of  l i thology of the  two-dri l led 
boreholes .  Tbe upper aquifer e xtended from the surface to a depth of 235 m. A c l ayey 
zone of 1 5 -meter thickness separates the upper aqui fer fro' m the lower one. The lower 
aqu i fer is determined to be 1 20 meters thick ex tending from 250 m downwards to 370 m. 
The upper aquifer consists mainl y  of dolomites l imestone w i th chert, inc l uding smal l  
gravel and pebbles.  The  c layey l ayer i s  described as  reddish  c layey l imestone and is  
assumed to act as  a semi -pervious layer. The lower aqui fer cons ists mainl y  of gravel and 
and. 
Based on an airl i ft test in the upper aquifer and a pumping test in the lower aquifer the 
fol lo\\ ing hydraul ic  parameters were estimated. The upper aqui fer has a hydraul ic 
conduc t iv i ty of about 1 .5  nuda . The lower aquifer has a hydrau l ic  conduct ivity of about 
0.03 m/day. The hydrau l ic conducti ity of the confi ni ng l ayer was estimated to be 1 0  to 
1 00 t imes lower than that of the lower aqu i fer. While the speci fic yie ld of the upper 
aquifer was e timated to be 0 .02%, it was not possible to determine reliable val ues for the 
storage coefficients of  the lower aqu ifer and the confining l ayer from the avai lable test 
data. 
During the pumping test performed in the lower aquifer, it was observed that the l ower 
aquifer is artesi an and confined by the c layey l ayer. In addi tion,  the water leve l drop 
observed in the piezometer wel l during the pumping test showed that his c layey confin ing 
layer is not complete l y  impervious, and recharge occurs through i t .  
I t  was concl uded that t he  flow direction in  t he  lower aquifer i s  para l le l  to  t he  surface 
flow, i .e .  from East to West .  S i nce the lower aqu ifer is artesian, i ts recharge area must be 
in h igher areas . During wadi floods, i t  is l i ke ly  that the upper aquifer recharges the lower 
one, w h i l e  i ts water l evel is raised above that of the lower aquifer. The discharge of the 
2 
CHAPTE R ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Problem Statement 
I W agan area (Fig. 1 )  i located in the eastern region of Abu Dhabi Emirate, i t  
consti tu tes  o n e  o f  the most important agri u l t ural areas i n  the Emirates .  Ground water IS 
the primary source of imgal lOn in the area. 
In the la  t three decades. the ground-water leve l s  have decl i ned dramat ical ly because 
\\ i thdrawals  have exceeded the average recharge rates for many years . Fig.  2.  modified 
from rme and other . 1 993, shows ground water system exhib i ts  five major depressions. 
and AI Wagan area i s  one of these depressions. rmes and others ( 1 993) reported that 
groundwater levels  have dropped 1 0  to 30 meters in al Wagan area. Such large 
drowdawns necessi tate a thorough understanding of the hydrogeologic sett ing and 
characterizat ion of the aqu ifer system in AI Wagan area so that viable ground water 
managemen t  a l ternatives can be developed. Therefore , del i neation of hydrogeologic 
set t ing and characteri zation of the aqu ifer syslem in AI Wagan area forms the major 
obj ect ive  o f  th is  s tudy. 
1.2 PhYSical and Geographical Settings 
AI Wagan area l i e  to the south of A l  Ain  Ci ty and i nc l udes the  iUages of AI Arad, AI 
Ageer, Za'aba, AI Wagan North ,  AI Wagan South,  AI Humran and A I  Oya along the 
Su l tanate of  Oman-Uni ted Arab Emirates border. The study area i s  c haracteri zed by i ts 
10\\ topographic  features.  l and surface i s  genera l ly flat  to gent ly  undulat ing l inear 
depressions that typical ly are i n tersected by sand dunes. The sand dune area is parl of the 
northeastem edge of Rub AI Khali Desert of south-central Saudi Arabia (Fig. 1 ) . 
Landscape i n  the dune area is dominated by e longate, compound dunes approx imately 
30-50 m h i gh ,  tens of ki lometers long and from 1 0  m to 1 km wide. These l arge l i near 
dunes trend east-west to southeast-northwest directions. The in terdunal lowlands contain 
c l ay, s i l t . sand, and (or) sal t  encrustations assoc iated wi th  Sabkhas.  These in terdunal 
10\\ l ands consti tute the major agricu l tural acti v i ty and forestry areas. 
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upper aquifer is like ly  to occur both by evaporation and to the lower aquifer, during 
floods . 
Later Imes and others, ( 1 993), have carried out an ex tensive work on the ground-water 
resources of the Eastern region of Abu Dhabi Emirate, inc l uding AI Wagan. As part of 
the project, The Ground-Water Research Program dri l led a large number of wel l s  in 
different selected sites to develop a bet ter understanding of the ground-water flow system 
and for long-term (20 years) ground water monitoring in Al Wagan area. 
Ime and others ( 1 993) have determined that the upper aquifer extends from Oman 
maintains to Arabian Gulf  in east-west direction covering a lmost entire Abu Dhabi 
Emirates. They have also found that the aquifer thickness varies from 27 to lSI meters . 
In  addi tion, a groundwater flow model was constructed to assess the understanding of the 
groundwater flow system in the eastern region, incl uding the area of Al Wagan . The 
model was designed to simu late the flow system in the upper aquifer only, since it is 
considered as the main fresh 'i a ter aquifer in the entire eastern region . The finding of 
this simulation study is used as the basis of the predevelopment  period simulation of the 
Al Wagan area.  
1.6 Objectives and Scope of the Study 
The objec tives of this study is to present :  
1 .  A geohydrologic description of area and characterization of the aquifer system, 
2. Long term simulation of flow in the ground-water system and identify the 
interaction between the upper and lower aquifer upon the prolonged withdra'vva ls 
from the lo,ver aquifer, and 
An assessment of the changes of quality of the brackish ground water 
6 
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CHAPTER TWO 
DATA COLLECTION AND INTERPRETATION 
Dri l l i ng data, petrophysical log pumping test data water level moni tori ng in  certain 
\\ e l l  , and water sample anal yses were used in this study. The data is analyzed to derive 
the fol lo\ ing information : 
1 .  Define geologic and hydrogeologic sett ings .  
Determine h ydraul ic propert ies of aqu i fer . 
3 .  Determine " ater level changes. 
4 .  Determine water qual i ty distribution . 
2 . 1  Data from Wel l-Dri l l i n g  
The  GWRP ha i n i t iated an extensi ve dri l l i ng  project to develop a better understanding of 
the ground-water flow system and for long-term (20 years) ground water moni toring i n  
A l  v agan area .  As part of th i s  project from 1 997 to 2000, GWRP h as dril led a l arge 
number of wel ls  at n ine si tes i n  the study area (Fig .  3 ) .  Each s i te cons i sted of three 
"ne ted" \-ve l l s ,  each wel l  completed in a di fferent  zone namely upper aquifer, confin ing 
l ayer and the lower aquifer. 
The purpose of construct ing nested wel l s  at one location is to moni tor water level 
changes in each water zone during pumping tests. I n  addi t ion to the pumping tests 
re u l ts ,  the analysis of the logs and dli l l  cut t ings from these nested GWRP we l l s  were the 
main source of information to define the h ydrogeologic framework in the study area: 1) 
defi ne the h ydrogeologic framework especial l y  the l ateral and vert ical  extent of confin ing 
un i t, aqu i fers ,  and ground-water zones 2 )  to document the general ground-water 
c hemis try and 3) to moni tor changes in ground-water levels  and qua l i ty.  During dri l l ing 
of each wel l ,  sample cutti ngs were col lected at 3 .3 m in tervals and described on si te; 
these descri ptions were checked l ater at the GWRP cutt ings l ab. 
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2.2 Petrophysical  logging 
Log I n  terpretation can hel  p i den ti fyi ng  I I  thology, correlati ng formations, identl fyi ng 
permeable zones, estimating total d i ssol ved-sol ids content, and esti mating alues for 
orne of hydraulic aqui fer propert ie such as aquifer thickness. The li thological 
i nformation deri ved from the logs may be u ed to correl ate some other aqui fer propert ies 
such a h ydraulic conduct iv i ty and storage coeffic ient .  
2.2.1 Types of Petrophysical Log s  and Their Appl ications i n  G rou ndwater 
Stud ies 
Petrophysical logs are of great i mportance in est imating some of the lithologic and 
hydraulic properties of aquifers. Log interpretation can help ident ifying l i thology, 
cOlTe l at ing formation , i denti fying  permeable zones, est imating total d isso lved-so l ids 
ontent ,  and est imating alues for some of h ydraul ic  aquifer properties such as aquifer 
thickness. The l i thological informat ion deli ved from the logs may be used to correlate 
orne other aquifer properties such as h ydraul ic  conducti v i ty and storage coeffic ient .  
The type of the petrophysical logs a long with their applications i n  groundwater studies 
are l i sted in Table 1. 
2.2. 1 Determ i nation of Lithology 
Petrophysical logs were used i n  conj unct ion with dri ll cutti ngs to di scern l i thology, to 
i denti fy formations, and to detelTni ne formation th ickness. Typical log responses are 
correlated to l i thology as determi ned by both log analyses and by cOlTelat ion with dri ll 
cutt ing . When the typical log responses to the di fferent li thologies of an area are known, 
l i thology can be impl ied by not ing the log response. I n  this manner, formations can be 
i dent ified and correlated from one borehole to  another. 
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Table 1 .  Petrophysical logs used in  ground-water appl icat ions 
Petrophysical log Application 
. :. Electnc . onic, or caliper made in open holes .:. Lithologic and stratigraphic description 
.:. uclear logs made In open or cased 
.:. Calibrated onlc log In open hole .:. Total porosl!y or bulk density 
.:. Calibrated neutron or gamma-gamma logs In open or 
a ed holes 
.:. Calibrated long-normal I g resisli VI! j logs .:. Effectl ve porosity or true resisti vity 
.:. Natural gamma log .:. Clay or shale content 
.:. No direct measurement by logging. Ivlay be related to .:. Permeabi l ity 
poro lly 
.:. Cal iper. omc or borehole teleViewer .:. Secondary permeability-fracture, solution 
openings 
. :. Calibrated neutron log .: . Specific yield of unconsol idated aquifers 
. :. Possible relation to format ion factor derived from .: . Grain size 
electnc logs 
.:. Electric, temperature or fluid conduct i ity .:. Location of water level or saturated zones 
. :. Calibrated neutron logs . ... Moisture content 
Lithology, such as sandstone ,  l i mestone and dol omi te ,  can be determined from cross p lots 
of neutron porosity and bu lk  densi ty. Cross p lots of neutron porosi ty versus travel t ime 
(sonic) are useful I n  determining l i thology for con o l idated format ions .  For 
unconso l idated formations,  the compensated sonic log i s  a usefu l  i ndicator of c lay 
content .  'Whi le the natural gamma log i s  useful  in  dist ingui sh ing among formations of 
s im i l ar l i thology that have c lastic materi al from di fferent sources (Jorgensen and 
Petri cola, 1994). An example i nterpretation of a petrophysical - log run in  the borehole for 
wel l  GWP-86 i s  presented i n  Fig. 4A. Also shown are the major stratigraphic  un i ts and 
we l l -construction information in  Fig 4B.  
I n  the eastern part of  Abu Dhabi Emirate, much of  the al l uvium sedi ments are of 
oph io l i t ic  orig in .  These sediments have very low natural -gamma radioact ivi ty because of 
the ir  l ack of c l ay minera l s ,  and the gamma-ray log showed very smal l i ntensi ty at the 
upper part of the aqu ifer system.  HO\; ever, I n  we l l  GWP-86 (FigsAA and B) ,  the bottom 
1 3  
of the al l uvi um sand and gravel l ayer can be recognized by the increasing acti vi ty of the 
natural gamma ray, which reached up to a val ue of 33 counts/second. This  was the poin t  
i t  was  determined from dri l l  cutt i ngs that the  marl l ayer started a t  depth 26 m (85 feet) 
and cont inued downward t i l l  depth 37 m ( 1 2 1  feet). This change of l i t hology was 
confi rmed " i th a major i ncrease in  the son ic and density log recordi ngs due to the h igher 
bu lk  dens i ty  of marl than the unconsolidated sand and grave l .  Then there ex i sts a section 
of i nterbedding  laye rs of  gravel and sandy m arl which i s  deduced main ly  from cutt ings 
and which appears as a wigg l ing section i n  gamma ray logs. 
The conglomerate layer appears between SO m to 6 1  m ( 1 64 ft- 200 ft) ,  the n atural 
gamma log records low values (less than 1 8  counts/second) i ndicat ing low c lay content. 
The same 1m\' va lues a l  0 occur for the dens i ty .  Both densi ty and sonic logs record low 
value for h igh ly  porous materia ls .  The cutt i ngs showed that the l i thology is 
conglomerate . Therefore , low reading from both density and sonic logs confi rmed th is  
l i thology i denti fi cation, S ince the bulk dens i ty  va lue of the porous conglomerate i s  less 
than the dense marl  and the travel t ime of the sonic log decreases with the i ncreasing 
porosity the reduct ion in sonic log readi ngs are expected. 
The sect ion from 61 m to 95 meters h as been i dent ified to be conglomerate i nterbedded 
" i th muds tone from dri l l  cutt i ngs. The presence of mudstone i nterbeds must  cause l arge 
fluctuat ions i n  a l l  three l ogs of the gamma ray, dens i ty and sonic logs as observed i n  the 
Fig. 4A.  
The bottom of  the  lower aquifer determined to be  gypsi ferious mudstone .  Such a change 
i n  l i thology i s  apparent  from the dramatic c h anges  i n  a l l  three types of logs .  Gamma ray 
log records very low va lues ,  dens i ty logs show very h igh values  and sonic logs i ndicates 
very low values which are al l consistent w i th  low c lay content and very low porosity of 
the un i t .  Th is  procedure was appl ied for the rest of the GWP boreholes that were logged 
by Sch lumberger, w here a complete sui te of l ogs was conducted (see table 1 ) .  
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2.2 .2  Determi nation of Poro us and Permeable Zones 
Quali tatI ve i n terpretations of permeable zones, which wi l l  yi e ld  water easi l y  to a wel l ,  
\\ ere made from Jogs b y  inspect ion of the re i st i vity (or induct ion)  log and the sonic log. 
I n  most c l ast ic materia l ,  permeabi l i ty is pri mari ly  an i n verse function of c lay content. 
Jorgen en and Petricola ( 1 993) stated that the son ic log of boreholes in the study area  is a 
b tter c lay  i ndicator than the gamma-ray log or the spontaneous-potent ia l  l og, which are 
the u ual c l ay mdicators el sewhere .  Al though they did not speci fy how to use sonic logs 
to determine  the c lay content quantitative ly, they provided Table 2 for the typical 
compensated sonic- log tra e l  t imes in the eastern area of Abu Dhabi Emirate . 
Table 2 .  Typical compensated sonic log travel t imes in the eastern area 
aturated formations 
Clay 
Water of fresh mud 
Sand and gravel, clean 
Limestone and marl 
Dolomi te. sandstone, anhydrite. or gypsum 
Travel time (microseconds per foot) 
>225 
170-225 
190 
50-130 
45-70 
45-60 
Most permeable aquifer materia l ,  such as sand and gravel ,  i s  resi st i ve and can be 
primari l y  i dent ified with their h igh resist iv i ty values i n  the res i st iv i ty  log.  These zones 
then are chec ked on the sonic log and Table 3 to qual i tati ve ly eval uate thei r c l ay contents .  
I f  the zones are general l y  resi sti ve and sonic  log values fal l  in the re l at ive ly c l ay-free 
ranges i n  Table 2 ,  then these zones are i denti fied as probable  permeable zones. Then the 
process of flow testing of the aqui fer in those zones i s  preceded to confi rm the above 
concl us ion .  Thi s  procedure i s  applied for wel l  number GWP-86, where the upper 
permeable  zone ex i sts between 1 8-26 m (59-85 ft), where l ow natural gamma was 
recorded ( i . e .  c l ay-free formation) versus medi um neutron porosi ty (average 40%), and 
l ess trave l  t ime in the sonic  log due to bore spaces i n  the formation . The same s i tuation 
was recorded at the in terval between 50-6 1 m ( 1 64-200 ft) ,  but wi th higher c l ay content 
which i n dicates less permeab i l i ty .  
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\Ve also have used the fol lowing correlations (Tlmur, 1 968,  and Jorgensen and Petricola, 
1 993) emplo 'ed In a commercial loggIng program LOGA 2 to esti mate the hydraulic 
propert ies of the aquifer as provided in  Tab le  3 .  
k=lxl04¢45 
5'2 
�I 
5 = 9.807x103 
I 
Em 
( 1 )  
(2) 
Table 3 g Ive the resul ts of the log in terpretat ions and those corre lations appl ied In  
LOGA 2 .  
Table 3. Hyd raul ic properties determined for the lower aqu ifer f rom petrophysical 
logs for the lower aquifer, for GWRP borehole ,  AI Wagan area,  south AI  A in ,  Abu 
Dhabi Em i rate .  
Transmissivity Lower Aquifer Thickness Hydraulic 
Specific Yield WeUNumber 
(m2/d) (m) Conductivity (mid) 
GWP-83 82 68 1.2 1 0.07 
GWP-84 23.6 62.4 0.38 0.06 
GWP- 5 286 87.7 3.26 0.08 
GWP-86 157 56.5 2.78 0.08 
G\VP-87 1,700 88.9 19. 1 0.16 
G\VP-SS 193 64.3 3 O.ll 
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2.3 Aqu ifer Test i n g  
Aqui fer te t s  \vere performed a t  TI lne selected wel l s  (GWP-83 through GWP-93) at 
various l ocat ions in the study area. (See Fig. 3 ) .  Among the e test wel l s  GWP-84, and 
GWP-89 were screened i n  the lower aquifer, GWP-83 was screened in the upper aquifer, 
and GWP-8S ,  G WP-86, GWP-87,  GWP-88 ,  GWP-90 and GWP-93 were screened in both 
aqu i fers .  
I t  was assumed that i n  a l l  cases a semi - log straight-l ine section wou l d  develop in  Cooper­
Jacob type p lot t ing of the data. Actual testi ng procedures are described by Tawfiq and 
Al  Amin ( 1 997) .  Dependi ng on the wel l yie ld  during the development phase, a pump 
wi th  a d ischarge capac i t  between 1 0  and 250 cubic meters per hour was set in the wel l .  
Pumping test were general ly  conducted for a 5-hour period during which periodic 
mea urements were made of drawdown in the wel l ,  discharge rate, and speci fic 
conductance of the water samples col l ected from the di scharge l i ne .  
In most ca  es ,  s ingle-we l l  tests were conducted to detemline t ransmissi v i ty of  the aquifer 
for which both drawdown and recovery data col lected from the pumping wel 1 .  Analytical 
methods assume that the aquifer is a homogeneous porous medium of i n fi n i te extent, the 
test wel l is ful l y  penetrates the saturated th ickness, and the saturated th ickness i s  not 
s i£I1ifican t l y  changed by the drawdown in  unconfi ned aqu ifers .  I n  confined aquifers, the 
wel l  is assumed to penetrate the whole aqu i fer th ickness. B ecause GWP wel l s  were 
screened to tap part of the saturated thickness i n  unconfined upper aqui fer, and they do 
not ful l y  penetrate the lower aquifer; they are not i deal for test wel l s .  See Fig. 5 showing 
the screened port ions  of the aquifer of wel l  GWP-84. Also, because the saturated 
thickness was reduced by pumpi ng, as much as 50 percent at some s i tes ,  t ransmissivi ty 
could be expected to dec l ine as the tests progressed. These condi t ions lead to the 
fol l owing compl ications.  Fi rst ,  due part ia l  screening there must  be an ex tra head drop. 
Second, t here ex i sts a possibi l i ty of communicat ion or water exchange between the upper 
and lower aqu ifers v ia  wel l bore or even beh ind  the unscreened casing.  Therefore, a 
l ayered leaky aqu i fer model should be ut i l i zed to account the effects of both rather than a 
s ing le  homogeneous unconfi ned or confined aquifer. 
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Tawfi q  and others a umed that the whole system acts as an unconfi ned aquifer. I 0 
based on the InformatIOn that the total saturated thicknesses were not screened the , 
transmi si v i ty value calculated from these wel l tests are assumed to be less than actual 
one and termed "apparent transmissi \ i ty val ues". Therefore ,  i n  using  the transmiss iv i ty 
\ a l lles obtained from the fol lowing analys is  one h as to exerc i se great caut ion.  
Tran ml  I vi ty wa calcu lated u i ng the s imi logari thmic plots of drawdown and recovery 
(Cooper and ] acob 1 9'+6):  
T 
2 . 3 Q L1 1og t 
4 1lL1 S  (3)  
Where :  
T i transmi si v i ty, i n  square meters per day;  
Q is di scharge rate i n  cubic meters per day;  
i s  change i n  drawdown ,  i n  meter ; and 
�Iogt i s  change in  the logari thm of t ime for the same period of draw down change. 
Equat ion 3 is stric t ly  val id  for confined aqu i fer test i n terpretat ion ,  however, it can be 
app l ied to unconfi ned aqui fer tests \ here drawdown i s  a smal l  portion of the total 
saturated th ickness and the delayed drainage effect is negl igi ble .  
Ta\\ flq recommend the  fol lowing procedure for the  test i n terpretation duri ng the 
pumpi ng period :  
1 .  P lot val ues of drawdown (s) versus the cor esponding t ime ( t )  on semi log paper ( t  
on logari thmic scale) ,  and drawdown ( s )  on l i near scale .  
2 .  Fit  a straight l i ne through the  plotted poi nts ,  ignoring the early data (fi rst 20 
m inutes),  which l i kely are i n fluenced by casing storage . The l ate data were also 
not used in some cases where there was a fl atten ing of the drawdown curve. Thi s  
fl atten ing was considered t o  i ndicate leakage from semiconfi ned l ayers above or 
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below the screened in terval or delayed drainage of water from the affected area 
with in  the cone of depression.  
3 .  Determine the change In  drawdown i n  drawdown over one log cycle .  
4 .  S ubst i tute the value of  s ,  and Q in to equation ( 1 )  and  compute T .  
Because I t  i s  d ifficult to  control t he  discharge rate duri ng a pumping test, i t  i s  often more 
re l i able to estimate tran mis  i i ty using reco ery plots rather than drawdown plots .  For 
the recovery plots cal ul ations are made us ing the fol lowing equat ion : 
T 
= 2 . 3QL1 1og(t / 1 ' ) 
41lL1S ' 
\Vhere 
(4) 
S ' IS re i dual drawdown,  and tit is the rat io  of total t ime s ince pumping started to t ime 
si nce pumping stopped. 
Fig .  6 and 7 show straight - l ine port ions of the drawdown and recovery tests conducted in  
the we l l  GWP-86. I n  order to anal yze the test commerc ia l  software, Aquifer Test was 
ut I l i zed.  The software a l lows the user to exerc i se h i s  expert i se and choose the straight­
l i ne porti ons at his discret ion.  Note that w h i le the l arger t va lue range is se lected for the 
drawdown,  small  value range of tit ' is selected  for the recovery plot. The transmissi  v i ty 
and speci fic yie ld  val ued are automatical l y  ca lcu lated by Aqu i fer Test . 
The plots of the tests i n  the other wel l s  are shown in  Appendi x A .  Table 4 summalizes 
the h ydraul ic propert ies obtained for these 9 GWRP wel l s , i n  Al Wagan area, south AI  
A in ,  UAE.  
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Table 4. Hydrau l ic propert ies of the lower aq u ifer determi ned f rom aqu ifer-test 
analyses , for GWRP borehole ,  AI Wagan area, south AI  A in ,  United Arab 
E m i rate. 
Screen 
I nterval Sat. Thick. T (m:l/d) T (m:l/d) K (mid) K (mid) 
Wel l  1 0  (m) (m) (drawdown) (recovery) (drawdown) (reCOVery) 
GWP-83 29 50 1 90 2 1 0 3 .8  4 .2  
GWP-84 1 06 56 59 N/A 1 . 1  N/A 
GWP-85 65.43 87 1 1 0 1 70 1 . 3 2 .0 
GW P-86 4 1 .86 55 63 97 1 . 1  1 .8 
GWP-87 46.4 89 70 82 0.8 0.9 
GWP-89 29 71 4 2 0. 1 0.0 
GWP-90 9 1 . 4  5 1  1 90 8 1  3 .7  1 . 6 
GWP-91 40.7 46 67 85 1 . 5 1 .8 
GWP-93 92 99 80 1 60 0.8 1 . 6 
The h ydraul ic conducti v i ty  va lue obtai ned from GWP-83 i s  the h ighe t one i n  Table 4 .  
Th i s  i s  compat ib le w i t h  the a sumption that the upper aqu ifer has a h ydraul ic  
conduct iv i ty  than the  lower one .  Also note that  hydrau l ic  conduct iv i ty  values obtai ned 
from GvVP-84 and GWP-89 are qui te lower than the other conduct iv i ty  resul ts .  This  a lso 
confi rm the much lower hydraul ic conducti v i t y  assumption i n  the lower aqu ifer. 
S i nce the pumping test condit ions lead to compl icat ions i n  an exact mode l i ng  of the 
sy  tern ,  during  the model cal ibration process h igher hydraul ic  conducti v i ty  val ues than 
w hat was obtained from the pumping test resu l ts  were required to match the obser ed 
water table level s .  S i mi l ar ly,  as a gross assumption the value used for hydraul ic 
conducti v i ty  was general i zed al l  over the lower aqu i fer to be 8 mJd. 
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Chapter I I I  
HYDROG EOLOGIC SETTING 
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CHAPTE R THREE 
HYDR OGEOL OGIC SETTING 
Thi chapter presents the geologic and h dro logic setti ng underl ying Al Wagan area. 
ndcr tandi n g  the e sett ing necessary for under tanding the ground-water-flow 
sy tern .  In th i  study, the flow stem cons ist of the upper aqu ifer, the lower aquifer and 
the in terven ing  confin ing l ayer. Table 5 summarizes the S trat igraph ic data for Ground­
\ ater Researc h  Program boreholes in Al  Wagan area. The defi n i t ions  of and relat ion 
between the two aquifer are discu sed i n  detai l s  in  the fol lowing sect ions.  
3. 1 Geologic  Sett ing 
A geological map and a stratigraphic column schematic of  the s tudy area are presented in  
F ig .  8 and B .  
3. 1 . 1 Eol ian Deposits 
Eol tan depo i t s  con i t ing of sand dunes f0111  the fi rst l ayer i n  the  stratigraphic set t ing.  
S and dunes form a nearly continuous l ayer that covers most of the study area pru1 icularly 
i n  the we tern part .  Petrophysical loggi ng and l i thologic descri pt ions of boreholes 
indicate a sharp t rans i t ion zone at the base of the dune sand from the underly ing a l luv ium 
deposi ts (Fig .  9 ) .  Large velocity val ues i n  the sonic Jogs and smal l densi t ies re l at i ve to 
the underl yi ng  ophio l i t ic  sand and gravel are the most characteri s t ic  "fi ngerprints" of the 
eol ian depos i t s .  
Eol i an deposi ts consist of  coarse- to  fine-grained sand that i s  moderate l y  to poorly sorted 
(Hunt ing Geology and Geophysics Ltd . ,  1 979b and 1 979c) .  Quartz  is the most 
predomin an t  mi nera l  in the deposi ts ;  other mi neral s inc lude carbonates, oph io l i tes and 
chert . The reddi sh-orange color of the sand is due to stai n ing of i ron oxides .  This color 
becomes more creamy and buff to the west because of the i ncrease of marine carbonates 
in the depos i t s .  
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Fig .  BA. The main aqu ifers ident if ied in  UAE (after Rizk Z ,  1 993. )  
Study A rea 
FINE S AND 
AND CLAY 
Fig .  BB.  Schematic cross sect ion of the formation of al l uvial fans 
(gravel)  near the Oman Mountains, AI  Wagan area, South AI  A in ,  
Eastern Region, Abu Dhabi Em i rate (not to scale) .  
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Table 5 .  Strat igraphic data for G round-Water Research Program boreholes in AI 
Wagan Area, South AI  A in ,  Eastern Region, Abu Dhabi Emi rate 
Geologica l 
Period Epoch Formation or M ajor L i t holo� 
Hyd rogeological 
M odel U n i t  
n i t  
.... Eolian a nd s.. 
� Holocene to S i l iccouo., Sand , and c 
s.. A l l u v i u m  Layer 1 � Pleistocene a n d  G ra el � 
= Depo i ts 
CI 
Pliocene 
Conglome rate. 
, a n dstone, i 1 tstone 
Post Fars U n it 
a nd M a rl ' 
Layers 2 & 3 
..... r.. 
� Sa ndy a n d  ',w 
r.. 
� 
E- Miocene Conglom ra tic 
U pper Fa rs 
l udstone. i lt  -tone 
Formation 
and M a rl 
the marl layer of the Post Fars Unit resembles the confining layer separating between 
the two aquifers 
3. 1 .2 Quaternary Deposits 
Quaternary-age deposi ts  in the study area consist of near surface and surficial sedi ments 
of mixed a l l uvial , eoli an, and local ly Sabkha (evapori tes) origins .  In most areas, these 
deposi ts overly older rocks with varying thickness. Al luvium ( in  the fOlm of coarse 
gra el and coarse sand) is derived from a l luvial  fans formed at the foothi l ls of the Oman 
Mountains (Figs .  8A and B) .  No sand dunes are present in the fans ( we l l  number GWP-
294) .  Thinner a l luvia l  deposi ts are present in the middle part of the study area and are 
overlain by moderate ly  thick (on average 1 0  m) sand dunes (wel l  number GWP-86). 
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I n  the western part of the area, the eol i an deposits are up to 30 m deep .  Indurated 
calcareous and of eol i an ori gin  underl ies the sand dunes, but no sand or gravel of 
oph lO l l l ic origin is pre ent (we l l  number GWP-88) .  
3 . 1 . 2 . 1  Q u aternary A l l uv i u m  
Quaternary a l l u  ium i s  composed of  a th in  sequence of  sand and  gravel w i th  i n terbeds of 
i l t  and c l ay. Most of the e coar e c l ast ic un i t  contain a c l ay-rich matri x  that  usual l y  i s  
alcareou . The  bulk of the  al luv ium has  been deposi ted after transport wi th in  wadi 
_ tern drain ing westward from ophio l i t ic  source rocks in the Oman Mountai ns (Figs. 9 
and 1 0) .  Towards the \. est where the a l luv ium becomes more fi ne-grai ned, i t  is affected 
b wind act ion .  In t h i s  area ,  t he surface is covered part ly  by sand dunes and, therefore 
replaced progressi e l y  by i nterbedded sand, s i l t ,  and calcrete. The sand and s i l t  typica l ly  
ha  cross- laminated, brown or wh i te and calcareous, wi th  scattered pebbles .  The sand and 
si l t  tend to be more fi nnly  cemented than the conglomerates .  
3 . 1 .2 .2  I n land Sabkha 
The i n land Sabkhas i n  the study area are di s tributed widel y.  They are found between sand 
dunes and ridges in c losed topographic depressions where surface w ater can be col lected 
and be evaporated ( fi g  9) .  Most Sabkhas in the  southern and western parts of the study 
area are located where water table is at or near land surface. Surface of the S abkha 
consi ts  of flat ,  feature le  s ,  sa l t -encrusted ground with sa l ine ground w ater at shal low 
depths  (usual ly  less than 1 0  m below land surface) .  Sabkha deposi ts  consist of a mi xture 
of very fine to medium-grai ned sand, s i l t ,  c l ay,  and some evapori t ic  deposi ts such as 
h al i te and gypsum.  These calcareous depos i t s  tend to develop at the western most 
di scharge points of surface runoff from l arge piedmont wadi s .  The S abkha surface i s  
resi stant to erosion , rough i n  texture and  general ly  mottled because of the  variable 
moisture content at the surface .  A profi le through the upper 20 to 40 cm of a typical 
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S abkha general ly  IS moist, well defi ned, and paral le l  to undulati ng mi l l i meter-scale 
trat l fication wi th  parse, ery smal l crystal l i ne sal t  masses ( Imes and others ,  1 993) .  
3 . 1 . 3  Fars Formation 
Ba ed on GWRP boreholes dri l led in  the southern area, the Fars Formati on i s  composed 
of t\ 0 uni t : t he Lower and Upper Fars. In the eastern part of the study area, the Post 
Fars edi ments overl i e  t he Lower and Upper Fars and underl ie the Quaternary deposi ts. 
The Po t Fars Formation \ as encountered in the fol lowing wel ls :  GWP-83 84, 85 ,  86, 
87, 90, 293 294, and 296 (Fig. 1 1 ) . The Post Fars was not encountered in boreholes 
l ocated to the south and west of the we l l  l i s ted above. The Post Fars is easi l y  
di ti nguished from the  Quaternary Al luvium by a marl un i t  separating  the  two uni ts .  
The Upper Fars Formation consists main l y  of variegated pebbly sandstone, s i l t stone, 
mudstone, and m arl (Hunting Geology and Geophysics Ltd . ,  1 979a, I 979b, 1 979c, and 
1 979d; B own and other , 1 99 1 ). The max imum thickness of the upper formation is 1 5 1  m 
i n  borehole GWP-83 . I n  general the Upper Far Formation tends to be th icker towards the 
northeast end part of study area, and thins to the southwest (Fig. 1 2) .  
The  Lower Fars Formation consi t s  of evapori te beds of  anhydri te, gypsum, hal i te and 
celesti te in terbedded \ i th claystone,  mudstone, and minor l i mestone and dolomite. 
Variegated pebb ly  sand tone, s i l tstone, mudstone and marl compose the rock of the upper 
Fars (Hunting  Geology and Geophysics Ltd . ,  1 979b and 1 979b, Bown and others ,  1 99 1 ) . 
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Fig .  1 0 . Th ickness map of the Quaternary Al luv ium in AI Wagan area, 
South AI  Ain , Eastern Region, Abu Dhabi Em i rate 
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Fig .  1 1 .  Thickness of the Post Fars formation , AI Wagan area, South AI  
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3.2 Hyd rolog ic Setting 
Most ground \ ater in  the eastern area of Abu Dhabi Emirate i s  in  shal low deposi ts ,  
general l y  in  the Quaternary A l l u  ium, usual l y  referred to as A l  Ain Aqui fer. Water­
bean ng materi al pre ent beneath I Ain aqu i fer may yie ld  l im i ted quanti t ie (u ual l less 
than 360 m3/da ) of \-\ ater to \ e l l  . Data col lected from the Ground Water Department in 
AI agan area indicate permeable zones wi th in  a section that inc ludes evapori tes that are 
much deep r than AI Ain aqu i fer ( rme and others, 1 993) .  Data were compi led from 
borehole petrophy ical loggi ng in  conj unction wi th  the l i thologic description dri l l  
cut t ing from GWRP we l l s  dri l led i n  the study area .  
3.2 .1  U pper aq uifer 
In thi tudy, the upper aqu i fer refers to the saturated part of most of the unconsol idated 
depo it of Quaternary age i n  the study area (Fig .  1 0) .  Th is  unconfined aquifer extends 
over the whole emirates. ote , however, that the upper aqu ifer is h igh ly  
compartmenta l ized i n  terms of i t  water sal i n i ty .  For example,  sa l in i ty  i n  the  southern 
part of the upper aquifer ( i . e .  Al Wagan area) is m uch greater than that in the northern 
part ( for example Al Hayer area north Al  A in ) .  
Th is  compartmental i zation can  be  exp lai ned by the  fol lowi ng factors : ( 1 )  t he  recharge 
area are located at remote d i stances from the parts of the aqu i fer i n  Al Wagan . 
Therefore , t he ground water h as to travel for longer di stances before reach ing to that part 
of the upper aquifer. Th i s  al lows natural d i ssolut ion of the mineral content of the rocks 
resul t ing in h igher sal I n i ty of the regional groundwater in the southern parts of the upper 
aquifer than those in the northern part , which is c loser to the recharge area .  
(2)  Effect of water level vari at ion being c lose to the surface in  al Wagan area and the 
effect of in land Sabkha condi t ions such as arid region c l i mate. The water levels  are deep 
towards the northern part , less evaporat ion takes pl ace and as a resu l t  fresh water exi sts i n  
northern parts .  I n  the A l  Wagan area however, i n l and  S abkha condit ions dominates 
causi ng h igh amounts of evaporation and hence more sa l in i ty  levels  in the upper aquifer 
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(3) Lower penneabi l I t  of i n  Al W agan area  than northern parts of the aquifer, leadi ng to 
long tra el and d I S  o lut ion t imes .  
orne of the dune sand depo i ts  of recent age were a lso considered to be part of the upper 
aqu Ifer. Test dri l l ing and interpretation of borehole Jogging data indicate that the area of 
dune and i underlain by a th ick l ayer of Quaternary deposits ranging in thickness from 
5 to 1 45 meters (Fig. I S) .  Such condi t ions of stratigraphic arra!1gement may lead to 
aturated thicknes e up to 1 60 meter . 
The confI guration of the water- leve l  e levat ions presented i n  Fig.  1 3  and 1 4  
(predevelopment map of upper and lower aqu ifers) gi ve a general i ndication of the 
direction of the water flow from the e as t  to the west  for the two aquifers in  A l  Wagan 
area in 1 980. In some of the areas,  eol i an sand constitutes the upper part of the upper 
aquifer. where the ground-\ ater level becomes shal low and very c lose to the surface. 
Tran miss iv i ty of the upper aqu i fer is affected by the thickness of the sediments,  the 
degree of cementation, and the ir  saturated th ickness. The val ues of transmi s iv i ty of the 
upper aquifer range from 8 7 . 5  to 1 025 m2/d. The main zones with h igh transmissi v i ty  
ex i  t in  we tern area;  F ig .  13 shows the th ickness of  the  upper aqui fer ( Imes and others ,  
1 992) .  
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3.2.2 Co nfi n i n g  layer 
Belo\\ the Quaternary deposI ts ,  i a marl l ayer rangi ng from 3 to 70 m thick act ing as a 
confI n ing layer separat ing  the upper aqu i fer from the underl ying lower aqu ifer. This wel l ­
defi ned confin ing l ayer i s  a marl l ayer (calcareous c lay) that i s  part of  the Post Fars 
FormatIon,  or a mentioned previously to the Upper Fars Formation where the Post Fars 
Format Ion i s  m i ss ing .  Thi  marl layer funct ions a leaky confin ing layer that restri cts 
vert Ical flO\v betv een the upper and lower aqu i fers in the ground-water system. Leakage 
through the confin ing  l ayer is determi ned pri mmi ly  by the vert ical conduct iv i ty and 
th ickne of the confin ing  l ayer (Fig .  1 6) .  
3.2.3 Lower aq uifer 
The conglomerate l ayer of the Post Fars Format ion pri mari ly  composes the lower 
aqU Ifer, \\ hich is 6S m th ick on the average (Fig .  1 7) .  In the lower aqu ifer, regional 
ground-vvater flow of the aqu ifer also trends east from the recharge areas in the 
ea tern Oman Mountain s  to the di  charge areas in the west of the study area towards 
the Arabian Gu lf  (fi g  1 4) .  
Tran mis  i vi ty esti mates for the  lower aqu i fer i n  the  study area have an  average value of 
-1-80 m1/d based on aqu i fer test anal yses .  The study area is located in a region of re l ati vel y 
l ow transmis i i ty  (as compared to surroundi ng  areas) that extends from AI Wagan North  
to  the south .  Because of the relat i ve ly  low transmiss iv i ty, flow through the  lower aquifer 
general l y  is at lov rates (average value 360 m3/day) . This  low transmissivi ty explains the 
large drawdown recorded in the l ast 1 0  years because of over pumping for i rrigation 
purposes from the lower aqu ifer for i rrigat ion ( Imes and others 1 993) .  
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Fig . 1 7. Thickness of the lower aqui fer, AI Wagan area, South AI Ain ,  
Eastern Region, Abu Dhabi  Emirate .  
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3.3 Co nceptual Model of g ro u n d-water system 
I though there are di continuou zones of h igh and low transmissivi t ies in  the ground­
water y tern, and lateral ari at ion i n  the th ickness of the di fferent fonnations is present 
the stud area can be considered conceptua l l y  as having three l ayers , from top to bottom, 
the ection consi ts of upper aqu ifer underl a in  by a confin ing layer that separates it from 
the lower aquifer (Fig. 1 8) .  The upper aqu i fer  consist ing of Quaternary deposi ts has a 
h igher tran missivi ty ( Ime and others, 1 993) ,  than the lower aqui fer characterized by 
haVIn g a c l aye matri ' content ,  cementat ion ,  and i nduration.  
Fre h water i s  a umed to enter on land i de of  the aqu ifer on the eastern borders of the 
tudy area at the Oman Mountains  and flows along a long flow path (approxi mate ly 55 
k i lometer- long) that end at the Arabian Gu l f  to the west of the study area. The geologic 
formatIOn that underl ie  the Emirate contain many soluble mi neral s that di ssol ve readi l y  
i n  ground water. Water becomes progress ive ly  more sal i ne a s  i t  moves through the 
aqu ifer . Due to three mai n reasons the fresh ground water becomes more sal i ne in  the 
upper aquifer and h yper a l i ne ,> ater (more than 30,000 mgIL) i n  i n l and Sabkha areas of 
AI Wagan : ( 1 )  path of the fresh ground w ater from the recharge area to Al Wagan area is  
qui te long. (2) Arid zone c l imate l eads to very smal l  amounts of precipi tation, and surface 
runoff. (3) The shal low ground water I e  e l s  i n  A l  Wagan area leads to h igh evaporation 
rate .  The fresh ground water moving  through the  l ower aqu ifer becomes on ly brackish 
si nce i t  is not exposed to the i n  land S abkha condi t ions .  
The large pumpage from brackish water of  the lower aqui fer for i rrigation purposes has 
re ul ted i n  vert ical flow of sal i ne water from the upper aquifer through the confin ing 
l ayer or through poorl y constructed wel l s  that pem1its  leakage of ground water bet\veen 
the two aquifer through the wel l  ann ul us .  
3.3 .1  Recharge t o  Aq u ifers 
The recharge to the aqui fer h as two components .  The pli nciple source of recharge to the 
ground-water system (both upper and lower aqu ifers) is rainfal l on the Oman Mountains 
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east of the study area and on the study area .  The second component of the rech arge i s  
local precip i tat ion.  The average annual prec ipi tat ion a t  a meteorological station i n  AJ  Ai n 
i s  about 1 00 mm; annual pan evaporation for the Emirates, as measured in Sharjah i s  
e t imated t o  b e  between 3 ,400 and 4 ,000 mm (HaJcrow and Partners, 1 969a) . However, 
in areas covered \Nith thick la  ers of eol i an sand, d irect i nfi l tration of rainwater rare ly  
recharge the aqui  fer. 
3.3.2 Recharge from the Oman Mounta i n s :  
Flow in  t h e  system underlying the eastern boundary o f  t h e  s tudy area i s  deli ved from 
three maj or recharge components :  
1 .  S ubsurface underflow in a l luv ium deposi t s  channeled through intermountain 
gaps, 
2 .  Surface runoff channeled through i n tem10untain gaps, and 
3 .  Flow from fractured bedrock along the en t i re mountain front ( Imes and others, 
1 993) .  
3.3.3 Recharge from preci pitat ion:  
Recharge from precipi tation i s  water that  recharges the water table through the 
unsaturated zone and add water to storage i n  an aquifer. The surficia l  features of the 
s tudy area genera l ly  can be d iv ided i nto two primary groups with respect to regional 
recharge potent ia l , dune areas and i n terdune areas (Fig.  9). There i s  a difference in the 
recharge \ i t h in  each group. 
The work of  D incer and others ( 1 974) regarding i nfi l trat ion and recharge through sand 
dunes in arid zones indicated that rech arge from preci pitat ion on sand dunes can be 
empi rical l y  re l ated to mean annual prec ip i tat ion and mean grain s ize of 0.20 mm, the 
mean annual  preci pi tat ion of about 1 50 mm or more in order to resul t  i n  recharge through 
the dunes . B esler ( 1 982)  reported that the mean grai n s ize from fi ve sand samples 
col lected from dune crests (in and near the ent i re Eastern area) ranged from 0. 1 4  to 0 .22 
mm,  wi th  an average of 0 . 1 8  mm.  Large , s ustai ned rainfal l s  are requ ired to produce 
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enough water to offset potential e\  apotranspi rat ion and to al low rainwater to i nfi l trate to 
the water table and recharge the aqui fers . Unfortunately, mean annual precipi tatIOn In the 
study area is much less than the precipi tat ion of 1 50 mm (Di ncer and other , 1 974) at 
which recharge in sand dunes i probable .  Therefore ,  l i tt le recharge to the upper aquifer i s  
conSIdered to occur i n  areas where the  surface cover i s  eol i an sand.  
The upper aqu i fer i s  recharged, however, by  i nfi l t rat ion of precipi tation i n  i nterdune areas 
and grave l  p la ins .  Re ul ts  from TLSR model (Ostercamp, w ri tten communication, 1 992) 
ugge ted that about 5 % of the average annual  prec ipi tation that fal l s  on coarse gravel 
p la in and al luvial  fan in and adj acent to the O man Mountai ns  recharges the aquifer. 
The recharge percentage would be less than 5% for areas that h ave fi ne materia ls at or 
near the l and surface.  Al a, the recharge percentage cou ld  be more than 5% for areas 
\\ here i rrigation water i s  appl ied in excess of the moist  capac i ty of the soi l .  
3.3.4 Discharge from Aqu ifers 
Natural di scharge from the upper aqu i fer  is by underflow, by evapotranspi ration, and by 
seepage to i n l and Sabkhas . Water moves as underflow from the upper aqu ifer westward 
toward the Arabian Gulf. Discharge a lso occurs through the process of 
evapotranspi ration when the water tab le  i n  the aqu i fer is c lose to the land  surface that 
w ater can be evaporated direct ly through soi l pores ,  or wherever plant  roots can intercept 
ground water. These conditions are presumed to be present i n  Al Wagan area where 
depths to the water table are 4 meters or less (Bes ler 1 982) .  When the al t i tude of the 
water table i n  the aquifer is h igher than the a l t i tude of the l and surface, i n l and Sabkhas 
are pre ent a a resul t  of discharge from the aqu i fer .  
atural d ischarge from the lower aquifer  is  by underflow to the west . Withdrawal by 
wel l s  i s  the greatest source of di scharge from the l ower aqu i fer. Between 1 980 and 2000 
water was w i thdrawn main ly  for agricul tura l  and munic ipal uses i n  A l  Wagan area 
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Fig .  1 8 . Conceptual model of ground-water system of AI Wagan area, 
South AI  A in ,  Eastern Region , Abu Dhabi Em i rate (not to scale) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
WATER LEVEL A N D  WATER Q U ALITY CH ANGES 
4 . 1  Water Level Changes 
Prior to the development of AI Wagan area, the water level was c lose to the land surface, 
and someti me intersecl ing the l and surface resu l t ing in i n l and  Sabkhas . In addi t ion to 
agri u l t ura l  and urban expansion , and the subsequent w i th drawal of large quant i t ies of 
ground w ater from both the upper and lower aqu ifers h ave resu l ted in  loweri ng water 
Ie I i n  the upper aquifer. E idences of the i n teraction between the two aquifers wi l l  be 
di cus ed in detai l l ater in thi tudy and w i l l  be supported by aquifer test resu l ts  and 
re u l t  of a ground water flow mode l for the  two aqu ifers .  
Annual  w e l l  wi thdrawals from t h e  t w o  aqu i fers were tabulated from records o f  the 
Agricu l ture and Forestry Departments of A l  A in  and the GWRP moni toring wel l s .  The 
potentiometric  surface of the lower aqu ifer i s  dec l in ing  because of l arge wi thdrawals  for 
i rri gat ion .  This  dec l ine i s  seen in  water level  records of many GWRP wel l s  located i n  and 
near farm areas (Fig .3) .  For i nstance, water leve ls  dec l i ned more than 30 meters in wel l 
GWP-84 (Fig. 1 9) and more than 1 4  meters i n  wel l n umber GWP-90 (Fig. 20) from 1 992 
to 200 l .  
Water levels i n  GWP-294 A ,  B and C dec l i ned at s i mi l ar rates al though water was on ly  
being w i thdrav-/O from the  lower aqu i fer i n  the area duri ng aqu i fer test pumping of  GWP-
294 A, these results indicate vert ical  flow between the two aqu ifers as leakage through 
the confi n i ng l ayer, thereby showing  that the upper and lower aquifers are hydrological l y  
connected (Fig2 l ) . GWP-294 A a n d  C are screened in  the lower aquifer and GWP-294 B 
i s  screened i n  the upper aqu ifer (Fig .22) .  The same resu l ts were ach ieved when pumping 
GWP-295 B, which was screened, in the lo\ver part and water l evels were dec l ined in the 
other wel l s  (Fig 23) .  
4 5  
In  some cases ,  w ater levels rose i n  wel l s  located away from the heav l l y  pumped 
agncul tural  and forested areas, for example wel l  GWP-93 (Fig. 24).  Bel ng  far from the 
agricu l tural area , the e v,'e l l  were not i n fluenced by the heav pumping. Therefore ; the 
water leve l s  \. e re not expected to dec l i ne .  The i ncrease however, i s  probably due to the 
i ncrea ed recharge resu l ted from the mcrease in precipi tation after 1 996 and distance 
from with drawal  areas (Fig.  25) .  
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4.2 A Su rvey of Water Qual ity 
Water samples were analyzed to describe the general \\ ater qua l i ty of the area and to 
defi ne the l ateral and ertical extent of the brackish water body.  Geochemical anal ysis of 
the data can a lso he lp  understand the hydrologic system in AI Wagan area and, help 
determine the source of the sal ine waler, and i f  acti e intrusion is  occurring .  
I n i t i al ! , GWRP wel ls  were sampled for major and trace elements from 1 992 to 2000. 
Spec ifi conductance was logged versus depth duri ng the petrophysical borehole loggi ng.  
The qual I ty of w ater w i th in  the Quatern ary deposi ts compris ing the upper aqu ifer i n  AI  
\Vagan area i s  l arge l y  control led by the  d issolut ion of  minerals as  water flows from the 
re  harge areas in  the eas t  west, ard toward the coast of  the  Arabi an Gu lf  (F ig .  1 ) . I n  the  
western borders of the study area, sal i ne \ ater i s  mi ed wi th  brackish water wi th i n the  
upper aqu i fer, resu l t i ng in  h igher concentrations of some dissol ved consti tuents (F ig .  26) .  
Another factor affect ing the h igh sal i n i ty  i n  t he upper aquifer i s  evaporat ion of ground 
water, which rea hes l and  surface in the S abkha .  Pumpage of ground w ater from the 
lower aqu ifer for agricu l tural purposes has probabl y caused downward movement of 
sal i ne water from the upper aqui fer into the lower aqu i fer. 
T bl  6 C h  a e f I I ' AI W emlca analyses 0 wa er rom we S I n  agan  area, UAE 
Ca Mg Na K CI so. HC03 N03 Al kal inity EC tros 
Well 1 0  mglL) mg/l) mgIL} mglL) mgIL} mgIL) mgIL) mgIL) mgIL) uS/em) I(ppm) pH 
GWP-83 430 250 2200 54 3450 2200 0 58 1 2600 8646 7.4 
GWP-84 280 2 1 0 1 000 20 21 00 750 1 0.2 48 7290 4402 7 . 4  -
1 230 
GWP-85 750 735 1 0250 1 50 0 7 1 50 55.3 84 46700 3 1 46 1  7 .4 -
GWP-86 635 470 3700 70 5850 3450 24.8 60 2 1 200 1 4244 7.3 
GWP-87 480 3 1 5 3000 42 3950 2900 0 75 1 5200 1 0739 7 . 5  
2950 
GWP-88 2200 1 550 1 8000 450 0 4700 1 1 5. 1  44 72900 56579 7 -
1 850 
GWP-89 1 1 00 1 050 1 1 500 200 0 4550 88.5 45 56200 3704 1 7 .2  
GWP-90 1 80 1 60 1 200 23 1 550 1 250 7 . 1  67 6700 4 4 1 5 7 .4  
GWP-92 960 475 5000 1 60 7900 2800 24.8 40 26900 1 7443 7 .2  
GWP-93 1 70 1 65 2700 4 1  3400 2350 0 1 48 1 4000 892 1 7 .3  
5 1  
Chlonde i s  the con l I tuent o f  m o  t in terest i n  Al  Wagan area. The concentrat ion of 
ch londe IOn ranged between 1 ,550 to 29,500 m gIL i n  1 0  GWP wel l s .  The concentration 
of sodI Um cation ranges between 1 ,000 to 1 8 ,000 m gIL. Al so, h igh concentration of 
S u lphate were recorded due to the natural d issol ut ion of evapori te deposi ts  (gypsum and 
anhydnte) a soci ated wi th the Sabkha deposits of the upper aquifer (table 5) .  
Water wi th in  the upper aqui fer i s  general l y  more minera l i zed than water in the  lower 
aqU I fer  and the extent of i n l and migrat ion of th i s  mineral i zed water i s  dependent on the 
natural h drologic condi tions and al terat ion to those condit ions .  Values of di ssol ved 
SO l id , ch lori de, and speci fic conductance used to defi ne freshwater, brackish water and 
a l twater i n  th is  report are gi \ en in Table 6, these parameters vary both vertical ly  and 
l ateral l y i n the stud area. 
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Table 7. S imple ground water classifications for freshwater ,  brackish water and 
sa l ine water based on dissolved sol ids,  chloride concentrations ,  and specific 
conductance. 
Dissolved Chloride concentrat ion Fluid specific 
Category olid (mgIL) conductance 
(mgIL) (IlS/cm) 
Fresh water > 1 ,000 >500 > 1 ,500 
Bracki  h water 1 ,000- 1 0,000 500-5 ,000 1 ,500- 1 5 ,000 
Sal ine  water 1 0,000- 1 00,000 5 ,000-50,000 1 5 000- 1 50,000 
mgfL, m t i l l oram p er l I ter: (S/cm, microsiemens p er centi meter ) 
I n  1 999 A I  Ain Agricu l ture Department e t imated the sal i n i t y  of ground water pumped 
from each area during  1 996 to 1 998 .  Five to ten wel l  i n  each area were sampled and the 
data wa averaged to get the general condi t ion of water sal i n i ty changes duri ng the 
peri od, the i ncrea e in sal i n i ty ranged from :2 % to 74 % a shown in Table 7 .  
Table 8 .  Sal in ity changes in  wel ls 1 996 t o  1 998 i n  A I  Wagan area, UAE 
1 998 
1996 Average 
1 997 Average 
Salinity 
Salinity 
Average 
Increase (ppm) Percentage Area 
(ppm) 
Salinity (ppm) Salinity 
1996-19981 
(ppm) 
Abu K raya )259 613-1 9 135 3876 74 % 
Al Wagan East ------ 2977 3828 85 1 29 % 
Seeh Al Raheel - - - - - - 3232 3672 4-10 1 4  % 
Al Zahra ------ 43 1 9  4662 343 8 9£  
AI Oya 5399 5743 ------ 344 6 %  
Al Wagan West .f368 4658 4605 237 5 %  
Al Arad 6209 ------ 6305 96 2 %  
\\ ater samples were analyzed to descri be the general water qual i ty  of the area and to 
defi ne more prec ise ly  the l ateral and vertical extent of both the brackish and more sal ine 
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water bodies .  The geochemical anal yses of the data can help understand the hydrologic 
system in  Al Wagan area and, i n  part icular, the recharge process .  The data can be used to 
detennine the source of a l ine water, and to detennine if act i  e i ntrusion or flushing i s  
occuning  from the upper t o  the lower aquifer. 
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Chapter V 
G ROUND-WATER FLOW MODEL 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
G R OUND-WATER F L OW M ODEL 
MODFLOW, a modul ar, three-di mensional ,  fi n i te-difference ground-water flow model 
(McDonalds and Harbaugh , 1 984) \Va used to s imu late the response of stresses on the 
flow y tern in the lower aqu ifer and to s imulate groundwater flo\,: i n  the conceptual 
mode l pre ented in  chapter 
5 . 1  Theory 
Compared \ i th ground-water flow rates in the two aqu ifers, rates of leakage through the 
confin i ng layer are qui te smal l .  Howe er, the confin ing l ayer leakage can be i mportant .  
Over l arge areas with s ign i ficant vertical h ydrau l ic  gradients, even very smal l hydraul ic  
conduct iv i t ie  permi t  s ign i fi cant amounts of leakage ; th i s  leakage i n  tum, may control the 
regional flow. Thus, to s imu late the beh avior of an aqu ifer and confin ing l ayer system, 
one must often account for the leakage through the confi n ing l ayers. 
The part ial d i fferential  equat ion wh ich describes the no steady flow of ground water in a 
system involv ing an aqui fer bounded by confin ing  l ayers such as shown schematical l y  i n  
Fig. 1 5  i s :  
(5)  
where 
L = -K I  hsollrce - h 
b l  (6) 
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The terms on the left-hand s ide of Eqn .  5 represent horizontal flow through the aqu ifer 
vv here h I S  head and T:( and T} are components of transmissi v i ty .  
The p lacement of T\ and T) w1th in the paI1 i al derivati ves al lows for spat ia l  variation of 
these parameters (heterogeneity) .  The x and y subscri pts on T indicate that the 
transmIss Iv i ty  In each of these d i rection m ay be di fferent ;  I .e .  the aquifer may be 
am otropic .  S I S  the storage coeffic ient ;  R i s  a source term,  which is defined to be 
Inln nsical ly  pos i t i ve to represent rech arge .  If wi thdrawal of water occurs R = -W, where 
W I S  the wi thdrmval rate . The l ast term on the right-hand s ide (L) represents leakage 
through confi n i ng bed, where K ' z  is the veI1ical  hydraul ic  conduct ivi ty  of the confin ing  
bed ,  and  b '  i s  the  th ickne s of  the  confin ing  hsource i s  the  head in  the  source reservoi r on 
the other id of the confi n ing bed (Anderson , M . ,  and Woessner, W. 1 992) .  
Several assumptions were made about the flow system i n  order to app ly  the flow model 
to the flow system i n  the upper and lower aqu i fers .  These assumptions were :  
1 .  Flow i s  horizontal i n  the upper and lower aquifers ; 
2 .  Aqu i fers are heterogeneous ;  
3 .  Aqu i fers are ani sotropic ; 
4 .  The effects from stress on t h e  flow system beyond the art ific ial boundaries  used 
in the model was min i mal ; 
S .  The dens i ty o f  water was un i form and was that of the fresh water; 
6 .  Temperature i n  each aqu i fer was  constan t ;  
7 .  Flow components i n  eac h  aquifer  were para l le l  to  the p lanes of  t he  model grid ;  
and 
8. Flow across the confin ing bed is perpendicular to flow in  the aqu i fers .  
The i mpoI1ance that t he  assumptions made about the  flow system are reasonable i s  
cruc ial . 'When  assumptions made about the  flow system for the  mode l are val id ,  these 
model resu l ts  can be interpreted wi th  some degree of confi dence. However, if the 
assumptions are i nval id ,  model resul ts  warrant l i t t le  confidence. 
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5.2 Grid Design and Boundary Condit ions 
The configurat ion, boundary condi tions, groundwater recharge and discharge areas, and 
1l0\\ d Irections are cri tical components of any groundwater-flow mode l .  Fie ld data, 
geologIcal maps, and other data sources provide the h ydrogeologic data necessary to 
form a c lear picture or conceptual model of the n at ural system. 
5.2.1  Gr id  Desi g n  
A three-l ayer fin i te di fference model was bui l t .  Each layer was  a l lowed to have varying 
th ickne s. For in  tance, thickness of the cel l of the fi rst l ayer varied from 20 to 30 
meter' . The upper aqui fer was represented by the fi rst l ayer ( upper) layer of the model .  
The lower aqu ifer \ as represented b the th i rd ( lower) l ayer of the mode l .  The marl ­
conft n tng layer was represented as the in te rmedi ate l ayer between the two aqu i fers. 
The areal extent of the aquifer was di v ided i nto a grid system of 50 rows and 50 
col umns into a matrix  of 2500 glid blocks,  or 'ce l l s ' . The fin i te-difference grid used to 
repre ent  the ground-water flow system in Al Wagan area i s  shown in Fig. 27 .  Each 
quare with in the grid i s  referred to as a cel l .  The dimensions  of each ce l l  are 600 meters. 
Each cel l  represented a surface area of 360,000 m2. Cel l s  \vere ei ther acti ve, i nact ive or 
repre ented a boundary condi tion. In an act ive cel l ,  the h ydraul i c  head was a l lowed to 
vary in response to recharge to and discharge from the ground-water system .  
Hydrau l ic conducti vi ty assigned t o  each cel l was fi rst ach ieved US tng the maps 
e tabl i shed from pumping test anal ysis res u l ts .  In addi t ion ,  petrophysical log 
in terpretations regarding l i thology were uti l i zed  for the consi stency of assigned values 
wi th  previous ly  encountered values for those l i tho logies .  
Hydraul ic conducti v i ty  values were cal i brated using a Visual MODFLOW tool cal led 
PEST (Parameter Esti mation) .  The purpose of PEST is to assi s t  in  data i n te rpretation and 
in model cal ibrat ion . PEST adjusts model parameters unt i l the fi t between model output 
and fie ld observations is opti mized. At the end of the parameter est imation process, PEST 
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record the opti mized value of each adj ustable parameter together \ I th  i ts 95 % 
confidence I nterval . It tabulate the set of fie ld  measurements, their opti mized model­
ca lcu lated counterpart , and the dI fference between each pair 
The h ydraul ic conducti i ty di s tri but ion for the upper and aquifer i s  shown in  Fig. 28. The 
10\ er  aqu ifer was repre ented by the th i rd layer of the flow model (Layer number two i s  
repre ent ing t h e  confin ing l ayer) . A n  a erage a lue o f  8 mJd o f  t h e  hydraul ic 
conduct iv i t )  for the 10\ er aqui fer  \ a used in the flow model for si mpl i fication (Fig 29) .  
Wh i l e  the confin ing  layer \vas gi en a va lue of 0 .000 1 6  mJd as an average hydraul ic  
conduct i \  i ty .  
5.2.2 Boundary Condit ions 
T\\ o types of boundary condi t ions were used in the flow mode l ,  namely noflow and 
constant head boundaries (Fig .  27) .  The model gri d in horizontal plane is OIiented in such 
a way that model rows are paral le l  to the regional groundwater flow l i nes.  Th i s  al lowed 
the pIa ement of the hydraul ic noflow boundaries runn ing along the East-West d i rect ion . 
I n  other words, the northern and southern noflow boundary cel ls  are paral lel  to the 
northern and southern flow l i nes pass ing along the borders of the model area.  Constant­
head boundaries were used in the model to represent the ground-water recharge along the 
eastern borders consequent ly .  Constant-head boundaries were used also to represent the 
natural di scharge from the ground water flow system to the west towards the Arabian 
G ul f. No change i n  the \ ater level  can occur at constant-head cel l s .  The same boundary 
condit ions were appl ied for both the lower and upper aquifers. 
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5.3 Rec harge 
Recharge wa assumed to be con tant for each tre s period as the product of the 
recharge factor and average precipi tation during the stress period (deri vat ion of the 
recharge factor wa de cribed earl ier in this study) .  Average precipi tation for each stress 
period wa computed from annual precipi tat ion data avai lable for three precipI tation 
tat ions i n  or near the study area. 
5.4 Disc harge 
alural  d i  charge from the upper aqu ifer i s  by underflow, by evapotranspiration, and by 
eepage to i n J and Sabkhas. Water moves as underflow from the upper aquifer westward 
to\ ard the Arabi an Gulf. Discharge a lso occurs th rough the process of 
evapotran p i rat ion wherever the water table i n  the aqu ifer i s  c lose to the l and surface that 
water can be evaporated directly through soi l pores,  or wherever p lant  roots can intercept 
ground \ ater. These condi t ions are presumed to be present i n  A l  Wagan area where 
depth to the water table are 4 meter or less .  When the al t i tude of the water table in the 
aqu ifer is h i gher than the a l t i tude of the l and surface, i n Jand  Sabkhas are present as a 
re u l t  of di charge from the aqu i fer. 
Tatural d ischarge from the lower aqu ifer is by unde rflow to the west .  Wi thdrawal by 
we l l s  is the  greatest source of discharge from the lower aqu i fer. Between 1 980 and 2000 
\\ ater was w i thdrawn main ly  for agricul tural and munic ipal uses in AI Wagan area. 
5.4.1  Esti m ati n g  Evapotra nspiration 
Evapotranspi rat ion i s  a term appl ied to the combined processes of evaporation of water 
from land and water surfaces ( In land S abkhas) and transpirat ion by plant . 
E apotranspi rat ion i s  the l argest component of the water budget and also the most 
d i fficu l t  to measure. Ground-water evapotranspi rat ion occurs where the depth to the 
water table i s  less than about 4 meters. Imes and other ( 1 993) used sate l l i te imagery to 
locate the approximate eastem l im i t  of si gni ficant evaporation as the transient ion between 
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dark-colored gra el pla ins to the east and l i gh t-colored material to the west (Fig. 9) .  This  
color transient ion apparent ly  i s  caused by the oph iol i t ic  gravels being  covered by l ight­
colored e vapori t ic  salts from the evaporat ion of brackish and sal i ne ground water. Pan 
evaporation ha been esti mated at about 0 .0095 mJd (Balerow and Par1ners,  1 9693) . 
5.5 Pre-devel opment S i m u l at ion (1 980) 
The i n i t ia l  condit ion s i mulat ion (or pre-development) was chosen to be 1 980, a year that 
preceded large-scale wi thdrawal by wel l s  from the lower aqu ifer. Wi thdrawal by we l l s  
prior to  1 980 was  a sumed to  have been negl igi b le .  The cal i bration process of  the  pre­
development s imu lat ion i s  a t rial  and eITor process by which i nput parameters are varied 
through a range of reasonable val ues unt i l  the model output approximately  repl icates 
ob erved data. The ca l ibrat ion of the model was eval uated by the comparison of observed 
and s imu lated h eads for the upper and lower aqu i fers. Water levels measured in 1 4  wel l s  
i n  the upper aqu i fer were used for ca l i brat ion of l ayer 1 and water-level measurements of 
2 1  we l l  w i t h i n  the lower aqu i fer  were used for cal ibration of l ayer 3. Observed and 
s i mu lated water level  contours are shown on Fig. 30 and 3 l .  B l ack contour l i nes 
represent the observed water levels ,  and the red contour l i nes represent the model ­
si mulated water levels .  T h e  s i mu lat ions  showed the average difference between 
i mu lated and observed water leve l s  i s  less than 1 m for both upper and lower aqu ifers. 
Fig. 32 and 33 show the scatter d iagrams of  obser ed versus s imulated water levels in 
observation wel l s  in the upper and lower aqu i fe rs respecti vely. These di agrams show that 
a l l  the s imu lated water leve l s  fal l  w i th in  the  9 5  % confidence i nterva l ,  which reflects the 
degree of match ing  between the s imu lated and the observed water levels .  The upper 
aquifer confi n i n g  layer and lower aqu i fer  are represented by zones 1 ,  2 and 3 
respect ive ly (fi g  34) .  The zone budget of the pre-development s imulat ion wa prepared 
based on the ca lcu lat ion made by the flow model is shown in Fig.  35 .The q uant i ty of 
water i n flow ( about 55 ,74 1 m3/d) of the upper aqu i fer (zone 1 )  was much h igher than that 
of the lower aqu i fer, due to the prec ipi tat ion recharge, the same di fference was observed 
In the quant i ty of the water outflow (about 55 ,743 m3/d) due to evapotranspi rat i on in the 
upper aqu i fer  (Fig. 35) .  
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Fig .  30. Observed versus s imu lated water level e levat ions in the upper 
aq u ifer for the pre-development s imu lation , A I  Wagan area, UAE.  
Fig . 3 1 . Observed versus s imulated water level e levat ions in  the lower 
aqu ifer for the pre-development s imulation , AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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Co<,el<iJon Coe!focionl 0 994 
Fig .  32 . Observed versus calculated heads in  the upper aqu ifer for the 
pre-development s imulat ion, AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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Fig .  33 . Observed versus calcu lated heads i n  the lower aqu ifer for the 
pre-development s imu lat ion , AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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A' 
Fig .  34 . Cross section along the l i ne AA' of AI Wagan model area, 
UAE. 
• o..c I, 
Zono 1 Zone 2 ZOt"'Ie 3 
Fig .  35. The zone budget of the th ree zones of AI Wagan model area, 
in  pre-development s imu lation . 
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5.6 Tra nsient S i m u l ation 
The objecli  ve of the transient si  mulation was to use the flow model to reproduce a kno\', n 
set of hydro logic responses as recharge to and discharge from the flow system changed 
oyer  t ime.  Aqu i fer properties and boundary condi t ions described in  the pre-development 
s imul at ion \ ere used to repre ent the flow system in  the transient s imulat ion . The 
t ran ient  s imul at ion represented the aquifers condi t ions from 1 980 to 2000. Resul ts from 
the tran ient  s i mu lat ion were compared to the avai l able measurements for the period 
1 995 and 2000 (Fig.  36 to 45).  
5.7 Data Preparat ion and Model In put 
D uri ng transient i m u l at ion ,  un l ike the pre-development s imul at ion,  storage vol ume 
changes as recharge adds water to the flow system or discharge removes water from the 
flo\\' system in the t ransient s imulation . A un iform specific yie ld of 0 . 1 was used to 
represent the storage in the lower aquifer. Reported speci fic y ie ld in the aqu ifer ranged 
between 0 .06 to 0 . 1 for the upper unconfined aqu i fer and Specific storage of 0.005 for the 
l ower confined aqu i fer (Imes and others 1 993) .  The dis tribution of farm and forest we l l s  
i s  hown in  F ig .  36 .  
5.7 . 1  G ro u nd-Water Withdrawals by Wel l s  
'Wi thdrawal by w e l l s  w a s  t h e  major factor affected storage changes i n  t h e  ground-water 
system by the year 2000. Annual withdrawals from the two aqu i fers by wel l s  tabulated 
from records of the Agricu l ture and Forestry Departments of AI  A in .  
The  potent iometric Surface of  the  lower aqu ifer system i s  dec l i n ing  due to  the  excessi ve 
pumping for i rrigat ion purposes. Each stress period corresponded to a we l l  i s  averaged 
for the length of the stress period. Averages were summed for each section to represent 
w ithdrawal from the corresponding cel l .  Each stress period represented a subdi v isi on of 
the total trans ient  s imu lat ion period in which wi thdrawal by we l l s  and recharge were 
considered constant .  
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5.7. 1 . 1  Forest i r rigation 
Wi thdrawa ls  for foresl imgation was based on data col l ected from the Forestry 
Department of AI Ain .  I t  \\ as est imated that the annual v ater consumption of one square 
meter of forest area i approxi matel y  0 .276 m3/year. To obtain the amount of water 
requ i red to i ni gate one cel l  of the model area, the fol lowing equat ion was used: 
Amount of water dl scharged per year per cell = 0 .276 * 360,000 = 99,360 m3/year/cell  
Amount of  water di scharged per day per cel l  = 99,360 ..;- 365 = 272 .2  m3/day/cel l 
It wa est i mated that 1 0  % of the i rrigation water i s  returned back to the aquifer as return 
now,  leaving of the 90 % esti mated as ground water d i scharge from wel l s ,  or 
approx i mate l y  245 m3/day/cel l .  
The number of total working forest wel l s  was reduced t o  abou t  50  percent start ing from 
the year 2000, thus; t he pumping rate was reduced from 245 m3/day/cel l  to 1 20 
m3/day/cel l  for forest areas north of the model area i n  A l  Ageer, Seah Saham, Zaaba, and 
Al Gheena (Fi g  3) .  
5.7. 1 .2 Farm i rr i gation 
Ime and others ( 1 993 ; p.  245), estimated an i rrigation appl i cat ion rate of 0.6 m/y for 
farm i rrigation .  This rate i s  with in  the range of 0 .4 1 m1y to 1 . 5 m/y requ i red to i rrigate 
various crops i n  the UAE. Thus, using the same calcu l at ions used above for forest  
i rrigation the dai l y  consumption per cel l  can be est i mated as fol lows 
Amount of water discharged per year per cel l  = 0.6 * 360,000 = 2 1 6 ,000m3/year/cel l  
Amount of water discharged per day per cel l  = 2 1 6 ,000..;- 3 6 5  = 5 9 2  m3/day/cel l  
I f  1 0  % o f  t h e  i rrigation water i s  considered t o  b e  return flow, t he  9 0  % o r  approxi mate ly  
533 mJ/day/ceU i s  esti mated as  ground water d i scharge from we l l s .  Fig. 32 shows the 
di stribut ion of farms and forests wel l s  i n  the mode l si mu lat ion .  
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5.8 Resu lts of Tra nsient S i m u lation 
qUlfer characteri st ic used to define the flm model were tested by comparing water 
level s imulated by the flow model to water levels measured from exi st ing wel l s  in the 
tudy area. The \vater level from the trans ient  s imu lat ion of the upper and lower aquifer 
for the year 1 995 was compared to water- le ve l  mea urements of the two aqu ifer for the 
arne ear. Al  0, water leve l  from the trans ient  s imu lat ion of the upper and lower aquifers 
for the year :WOO were compared to \vater- Ievel  measurements of the two aqu ifers for the 
arne year. 
If th flov\ model were to perfect ly represent the groundwater flow system,  the contours 
hO\m I n  FIg. 37 ,38 , 4 1  and 42 " ould coinc ide exact ly .  Because th is  was not the case, the 
dI fference in the contours can be ascri bed to errors. Possible sources of errors i nclude, 
but not are l i mj ted to, variat ions in aqu i fer characteri st ics unaccounted for the mode l ,  
e lTor i m  01 ed  in  preparing t he  maps based on water- level measurements, o r  model 
assumption made about the aqu i fer s ystem that were not reasonable .  Whatever the 
source of the d ifferences, resu l ts from the model compared reasonab ly  wel l to 
measurements avai l able for the upper and l ower aqu ifers. 
The compansons of observed and s imu lated water leve l s  of both upper and lower 
aquifer (Fig.  39, 40, 43 and 44) i ndicate that the combination of aquifer propert ies used 
in the transient s imulat ion came c losest to reproducing measured water levels  in the two 
aqu ifers .  A l l  the s imulated water levels  were inc l uded in the 95 % confidence in terval . 
The zone budget for the year 2000 shown i n  Fig .  45 ind icates more contlibut ion of the 
10\\ er aquifer due to wi thdrawal for i rrigation purposes in th is  peri od. Al so, it i ndicates 
the leakage behaviour of the confin ing zone between the t'vvo aquifers .  
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Fig .  36. D ist ribution of farm and forest wel l  in the AI Wagan model 
area. 
F ig .  37. Observed versus s imu lated water level e levations in the upper 
aq uifer for the 1 995 t ransient s imulat ion, AI  Wag an area, UAE.  
7 1  
Fig .  38. Observed versus s imu lated water level elevations in the lower 
aqu ifer for the 1 995 t ransient s imulat ion,  AI Wagan area, UAE.  
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Fig .  39 . Observed versus calculated heads i n  the upper aqu ifer for the 
1 995 t ransient s imu lat ion, AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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C alculated vs. Observed Head : Time = 5475 days 
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Fig.  40. Observed versus calculated heads in the lower aqu ifer for the 1 995 
transient s imulation AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
F ig .  4 1 . Observed versus s imu lated water level elevations in  the upper aq u ifer for 
the 2000 transient s imulat ion, AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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Fig .  42. Observed versus s imu lated water level elevations i n  the lower 
aqu ifer for the 2000 t ransient s imulation, AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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Fig .  43 .  Observed versus calculated heads in  the upper aqu ifer for the 
2000 transient s imulat ion, AI Wagan area, UAE.  
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Fig .  44 . Observed versus calculated heads in  the lower aquifer for the 
2000 t ransient s imulation , AI Wagan area, UAE .  
Zone 1 lone 2 Zooe 3 
Fig .  45. The zone budget of the three zones of AI Wagan model area, 
in  2000 t ransient s imu lat ion . 
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5.9 Post - Audit of the Model after 2000 
fter the cal Ibration for 1 995 and :WOO, the model wa run for 1003 . Fig. 46 and 47 ho\\ 
the re u l t  of th l  run , whIch revealed to the cont i n uou drawdown of the water level in the 
upper aqu I fer. 
5 . 1 0 Pred ictions i nto the Future 
The abI l l t  of the model to i mulate four di fferent  hydrologic condi t ion accuratel , 1 980 
pre-de\ e lopment condit ion 1 995 :WOO, and 1003 tran ient condit ion , lend credIbi l i ty  
t the model a a tool for predIct ing the effect of ground-water de elopment i n  the area. 
The u e of the flo\\ model a a predIct i ve tool howed that if the current pumping rate of 
the \\ e l l  w I l l  cont inue I n  the future, thi  might  lead to a complete aquifer deplet ion of the 
upper aqu Ifer at the north of the tud area (Fig .  48) .  Fi g .  49 i a cross section along the 
l I ne -C ' ,  which pa e through the northern part of the mode l ,  that shows the water level 
In the upp r part is coi ncide with the bottom of the upper aqu i fer. Further attempt were 
made to run the model after 10 1 0  but dry cel l s  tarted to occur i n  the area of drawdown 
ho\\ n i n  Fig. 49.  
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B '  
Fig . 46. ObseNed versus s imu lated water level e levations in t he  upper 
aqu ifer for the 2003 transient s imulat ion,  AI Wagan area, UAE.  
B' 
LEGEND 
• Unsaturated thickness (upper aquifer) 
o Saturated thlckne ( upper aquifer) 
• Confi ning layer 
• Lower aquifer 
Fig . 47. Cross sect ion along l i ne 8-8' of water level elevations in the 
upper aqu ifer for the 2003 t ransient s im u lat ion, AI  Wagan area, 
UAE.  
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Fig .  48. Observed versus s imu lated water level elevations i n  the upper aquifer for 
the 20 1 0  prediction s imu lation, AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
C' 
• Unsaturated thickne s 
(upper aquifer) 
o Saturated thickness (upper 
aquifer) 
• Confi ni ng layer 
• Lower aquifer 
Fig .  49. Cross section along l ine C-C' of water  level elevat ions in the upper 
aqu ifer for the 201 0 prediction s imu lat ion,  AI  Wagan area, UAE.  
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CHAPTE R S I X  
WATER BUDG ET OF TH E A L  WAGAN AREA 
6.1 The Water Budget Equation 
Water budget \\ ere cal u l.lled to e t lmate the amount of \\ ater recharging the aqu I fer 
Wagan area The water budget equatIon I ba ed on the pnnclple of 
n en at lon of mas : the total I nput of v"ater must  equal the total output .  The sha l low and 
\\ er aqu i fer are con idcred separatel . 
The equat ion for the upper aqu ifer i gi \ en a : 
Where: 
P 
5 1 349.2 
P + R = ET + Ru + Pu + GOu + u + Re 
P = PrecIpi tation 
R = Return from i lTigation i n fi l tration 
ET = E\'apotran piration 
Ru = runoff 
Pu = pumpage (ground-water wi thdrawa l  
GOu = ground-\\ ater outflov" from upper aquifer ( la tera l )  
u = change i n  torage in  the upper aqu i fer 
Re = downward l eakage (recharge) to the lower aquifer (vertica l )  
I n  Out 
R P+R ET R u Pu G O u  ..'l S u  Re 
2670.5 540 1 9.7 2 1 6  0 26705 5 1 458 257 1 4  32 1 5  
(7 )  
Tota l  
1 07308 
Imulat ion resul ts are used to e\ a luate each component in  Eq. 7. Thus by sub ti tu t ing the 
\'a l ues of the parameter in Eq .7 :  the value of the right hand side (P+R) equa ls  S..J.,0 1 9 .7 .  
\\ hde the \'a lue of  the ummation of  the left hand s ide parameters equals 1 07 ,308 .  The 
di fference bet\\ een the inflow (nght hand side of the equation)  and the outflow ( the left 
hand sIde of the equatIon) I S  due to the l ack of prec ipi tation and the excessi \ e pumpage 
from \\ e l l  for i lTlgation purpose . 
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The re idual of re harge avai lable to the lower aqu i fer ( Re)  then can be e t lmated a the 
re Idual of the equatIon. 
The equatIOn for the lo\\ er aqU i fer I g i ven a 
Re + G I = Pu + GOl + '\ L 
\! hen; 
Re 
6388 
Rc = dowlm ard lca"-age (recharge) to the lower aqU i fer ( vertica l )  
= ground-\\ ater I 11n  \\ (latera l )  
Pu = pumpage (ground-\\ ater \\ I thdrawal 
GOl = ground-water U l nO\\, from lovv er aqUifer 
:-, l = change In  IOrage In  the lo\\ cr aqU i fer 
In  Out 
GI Re+GI Pu G OL SL 
47004 53392 63427 1 3 1 42 23 1 75 
Total 
99744 
( ) 
The di fference bet\\ een the I 11flo\\ and outflo\\ in Eq. t i l l  recognized for the lower 
aqU I fer due to the ex e l ye pumpage of \\ ater for ilTigation 1 11 the area .  
6.2 Concl usions based on the Water Budget 
In the prevIous sectIon . the c mponent  of the water budget equations (Fig . 7 and ) were 
dl cu  ed .  Table 9 how a compi lation of  the equation for both the upper aquifer and the 
lower aquifer sy terns. The budget  for the upper aqui fer hows that in 1 995, 63 8 m3/d 
were aVai l able for recharge to the lower aquifer and outflow from the lower aquifer was 
about 1 3 1 42 m3/d. In 2000, 6962 m3/d were avai l able for recharge to the lower aqUI fer and 
outflo\\ from the lower aqu ifer  v as 1 2 1 03 m3/d. In  2003, 7235 m3/d were avai lable for 
recharge to the lower aqui fer and outflow from the lower aqui fer was 1 1 4 2 m3/d. For 
future prediction. III 20 1 0. 777 1 m3/d were ava i lable for recharge to the lower aquifer and 
outnO\\ from the lo\\ er aqu ifer \\ a 1 0250 m3/d . 
A l though ground-\l,ater outflow from the lower aqu ifer was reduced with t ime. the amount 
of \\ ater recharged to the lower aqu ifer from the upper aqu ifer through the confin ing layer 
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h�s incrc� ed: thi s might explain the apparent deterioration of water quahty in the bracki h 
\\ ater of the low er aqUi fer. 
Table 9. Components of the water budgets for 1 995,2000,  2003, and 20 1 0  
average condit ions ,  in cubic m eters per day. 
Stea dy state 1 995 2000 2003 2 0 1 0 
U pper Aqu ifer 
IN O UT IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT 
Storage 0 0 28250 630 27384 41 7 1 2876 1 388 99 1 0  1 86 . 39 
Constant Head 6657 5 1 9 1 3 4543 5 1 453 455 1 5 1 048 60 1 4  48 1 27 6628 471 50 
ET 0 209 0 2 1 6  0 2 1 7  0 2 1 5  0 209 83 
Wel l s  0 0 0 26705 0 26705 0 1 5705 0 1 5705 
Precip itation 46829 0 46829 0 46829 0 46829 0 46829 0 
Zone 2 to 1 2255 0 2535 0 2674 0 2722 0 2848 .4 0 
Zone 1 to 2 0 3622 0 3 1 66 0 3062 0 301 8 0 2977 
Total 5574 1 55743 82 1 58 82 1 70 81 438 8 1 449 68440 68453 662 1 5 66228 
Lower Aquifer 
Storage 0 0 2871 1 5537 236 1 4  560 1 1 9679 5 1  1 54 1 3 0 
Constant Head 1 1 90 1  1 34 1 8  47004 1 1 453 50555 1 0574 48020 1 0034 50472 895 1 .5 
Wel l s  0 0 0 63427 0 63427 0 63427 0 63427 
P reci pitation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2 to 3 3772 0 6388 0 6962 0 7235 0 7771 0 
Zone 3 to 2 0 2255 0 1 689 0 1 530 0 1 448 0 1 298.2 
Total 1 5673 1 5673 8 2 1 03 82 1 05 8 1 1 3 1  8 1 1 32 74934 74960 73656 73677 
6.3 D iscussion of Flow-M odel Results 
A ground-\\ a ter- flo\\ model i a numerical  appro.ximation of the natural flow sy tern. and 
a u h. I t  can represent the natural flO\.\ system but cannot duplicate it exact ly .  
A umptions and simpl t fi a tion are necessary in  the de ign of  a mode l ,  and resu l ts  of 
- I m ulat lons must be in terpreted \\ i th this i n  mind. onstant-head boundarie have the 
potential  to provide an un l tm l ted supply of water (Anderson and Woessner 1 992) .  
I f  the flo\\ model were to perfect ly  represen t  the ground-\\ ater flow sy tern ,  the contour 
sho\\ n in F lg . s  25. 26. 32, 33 .  36 and 37 wou ld  coincide exact ly.  Because this was not the 
La e. the differences 111 the contours can be ascribed to error . Possible source of errors 
I nc l ude. but  are not limi ted to. variations in aquifer characteristics unaccounted for in the 
mode l .  e rrors i nvolved in preparing the maps based on \\ ater-level measurements, or mode l 
assumptions made about the aqu ifer system that were not possibly accurate . 
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Genera l ly .  accuracy of a numencal model based on the fin i te-di fference method I mprove 
wi th  additional data. mai ler ce l l  I ze .  and layer number of l ayers, property val ues and 
beller defined hydrogeologiC geometry can al 0 result  in a model that more c lose ly 
n.:pre cnt actual flow condi t ion . I n  mo t ca e .  ho\.', ever. the necessary detai led 
information I un:l\  a l lable 
In the 1 995 Imulation. the amount of leakage thr ugh the confin ing layer to the lo\\ er 
aquifer \\ J 63 t o  m3/day. \\ h i le in  2000 s imulation wa 696 1 .60 m3/day, \\ hich 
repre 'cnt about to 1 0  percent of the total water inflow to the lower aqu i fer.  This  
i ndicate \ erti a l  flo\\ through the confin ing l ayer. F ig .  50 i l l u  trates how lealage of the 
flo\\ } tern might  occur 
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Fig. 50.  Leakage from the upper aqu ifer th rough  the conf in ing  bed to the 
lower aqu ifer. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUM MARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM M ENDATIONS 
7.1  S U M M ARY AND CONCLU SION S  
Ground \\ ater is  the primary source of  irrigation in  A I  Wagan area. The main aquifer, i .e . ,  
rhe lower aquifer, consist of andy and conglomeratic mudstone, and s i l tstone. Al though 
[he depo It are poorly permeable, they can y ie ld  as much a 26705 m3/day to wel l s. 
The pri nciple sour e of recharge [0 the ground-\Vater system (both upper and lower 
aquifers) IS rainfa l l  on the Oman Mountains east of the study area and on the study area.  
Large. sustained rainfa l l s  are required to produce enough water to offset potential 
e vapotranspi ration and to al low rainwater to i nfi l trate to the water tab le  and recharge the 
aquifers. In  areas covered wi th thick layers of eol ian sand, direct i nfi l t ration of ra inwater 
rare ly recharges the aquifer. The average annua l  precipi tation at a meteorological station i n  
A I  Ain  is  about 1 00 mm; annual pan evaporation for the Emirates a s  measured in  Sharjah, 
i est imated to be between 3 ,400 and 4,000 mm. Flow in  the system underly ing the eastern 
boundary of the study area i s  deri ved from three major recharge components:  subsurface 
underflow in  a l J U\ ium deposits channeled through in termountain gaps, surface runoff 
channeled through in termountain gaps, and flow from fractured bedrock a long the ent ire 
mountain front .  
The ground-water-f1ow system is  conceptual i zed as a three- l ayer mode l ,  from top to 
bot tom; the sect ion consists of upper aquifer underlain by a confin ing layer, v hich 
separates i t  from the lower aquifer. 
A three-dimensional,  three- Ia  er ground-water- f1ow model was construc ted to help 
under tand the ground-water-f1ow system. The modeled area encompasses about 9 1 4  km2, 
ex tending  from AI Ageer i n  the north to Seah A l  H umran in the south, and from the Oman 
-UAE borders to the east to A I  Gheena in the west .  
Stresses and parameters 1nc luded i n  the model were pumped wel ls .  recharge. and 
transmissi v i ty. The model s imulates pre-development now conditions as of 1 9  O. 
Mea ured water- level data from 35  wel l s  \.\'ere used to e \ a l uate pre-development 
condit ions in the two aquifers. Observed \v ater leve ls  were compared to s imulated ,vater 
l eve l s  and were \\ I th in a few centimeters to one meter, \\ i th on ly one more than 5 meters. 
Trans1ent s 1mulat lons were selec ted for the years 1 995,  2000. and 2003. Reasonable 
match ing bet\\ een the s imulated and observed heads was achieved. Model resu l ts i ndicate 
vert ical nO'\ occur bet\\ een the three model layers; poss ib ly e pla in ing the observed 
1 l1creased sa l I n i ty of the lower aquifer. 
Geo hemical analyses support the concl us ion that the sa l i n i ty of brackish ground water of 
the lower aqui fer in A I  Wagan area increased l arge ly  in  some parts such as 74 %, and qui te 
l ight ly in  some parts such as 2% as shown i n  Table 8 .  
7.2 Recommendations 
• The abi l i t) of the model to s imulate four differen t  hydrologic condi tions 
accurate ly, 1 9  0 pre-deve lopment condi t ions, 1 995 , �OOO. and 2003 transient 
condl l ions, lends credibi l i ty to the mode l a a tool for predicting the effe [s of 
ground-\.vater de\,e lopment in the area. 
• The lise of the flo\.\ model as a predict ive tool showed that i f  the c urrent pumping 
rates of the wel l s  \,\ 11 1 cont inue in the future . th is might lead to a comple te aqu ifer 
deplet ion of the upper aqu ifer at t he north of the study area.  
• I so the piezometric heads of the 10\'ver  aqu ifer might  be dramat ical ly  affec ted by 
the continuou pumpage, which might resu l t  i n  more deteriorat ion of the water 
qua l i ty of the lower aqu ifer .  
• As a resu l t  of this study the fol lowing recommendations can be made i n  order to 
a\'oid more depletion of the aquifer and deteriorat ion of the water qual i ty :  
1 .  Min i mize aquifer deplet ion.  
2 .  Regulate ground-water use . 
3 .  Enhancement o f  the o b  ervation w e l l  network . 
4. Better \\ e l l  con tructions. 
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